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WEEKLY ACTIVITIES
Tuesday, Feb. 18: Happy Birthday, Orlando Manghane! Hope your day is as special as you are!
Tuesday, Feb. 18: CABIA Bowling Night! Splitz Bowling Alley, 6 p.m., 6241 Perimeter Drive, next to Sportsman's Warehouse.
Leave Hosanna at 5:30 pm. Please be ready to leave promptly, as there is limited time to use the lanes that have been reserved.

Thursday, Feb. 20: UTC Men’s Basketball Game, 7 p.m., Mocs vs Mercer. Meet the Coaches Night! Leave Hosanna at
6:30 p.m. Please sign up if you want to go. Hosanna will pay for tickets.
Friday, Feb. 21: Oatmeal Breakfast Bar at Hope House. 9 a.m.
Friday, Feb. 21: North River Civic Center, Jericho Brass Band, 7 pm - 8 pm. Please sign up to go!

Hosanna’s Valentine’s Day celebration was made especially sweet,
thanks to a special dinner topped off with a chocolate fountain!
SOMETHING TO CONSIDER
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Corner

Think about this: A catchy little motto or slogan defines
almost everything. Fraternities, hospitals, institutions, retail stores,
sports teams and more can be remembered by specific phrases.

Admittedly, the words: blindness, brain aneurism, brain injury, cerebral
palsy, deafness, heart attack and stroke, which are dreaded pronouncements
to people in general, are understood by people associated with Hosanna
Community. These types of diagnoses can call for treatments that the body
was never meant to endure while hoping to extend/prolong the miracle of
life. Yes, it may mean the end of one’s life. So, at Hosanna we witness friends
and suitemates face hardships and struggles in their hopes of healthy
happiness.
I am a proud 19-year resident of 6410 Grubb Road, and I’d like to offer my
thoughts on a well-deserved 2020 motto:
Hosanna Community:
A group of survivors who proudly fight to positively and thankfully carry on.

